AMWA News

Honoring Asian American Pacific Islander (AAPI) Heritage Month through film: Try Harder (5/10 event), Dealing with Dad, Far East Deep South.


AMWA welcomed new members at ACP #IM2023. Keynote by AMWA member Dr. Vineet Arora. Many AMWA members served as faculty.

AMWA Events

MAY 10 | 5:30-8 pm PT
Film Screening and Discussion of Try Harder
Watch film on-demand!

MAY 10 | 8 pm ET
Physician Survivor Series: Intimate Partner Violence (NOT recorded)

JUNE 5 | 7 pm ET
The Power of Purpose, Discipline & Determination

JUNE 14 | 8 pm ET
Physician Survivor Series: Intimate Partner Violence Part 3 (NOT recorded)

JUNE 17 | 12-4 pm ET
Physician Fertility Summit

Opportunities

JOBS POSTINGS
Medical Director, Direct-Care Psychiatrists at USC Keck School of Medicine Academic Cytopathologist University of Vermont

GRANTS
ORWH Grant
AWHS Trainee Grants

SURVEYS
mentorship, lactation
microagressions, gender and parental status

VOLUNTEER POSITIONS
Resident Leaders
AMWA Internships

DISCOUNTS
Chetna Singh Scarves
20% off code: happymom

Advocacy

AMWA at NYC Kick-off of Sign4ERA Petition with Senator Chuck Schumer, Gloria Steinem & more. Sign the petition and share!

View AMWA's Advocacy Timeline and Take Action Center.

Member News

Dr. Arghavan Salles on The Tightrope Women Leaders Walk (Yale Visiting Professorship) and Why so few women surgeons? (podcast)

Dr. Kim Templeton on Burnout among Women Residents

Morgan Levy on Abortion Laws Impacting Residency Choices (CNN)

Dr. Mary Rorro recognized (with mother) for volunteerism (COPOMIAO)